Parliamentary Elections in Georgia

Italian Foreign Minister Paolo Gentiloni paid an official visit to Georgia
Georgia Congratulates Donald Trump on winning US Presidential Elections
NATO-Georgia Exercise 2016 Launched
The Federal Foreign Office of Germany thanks Georgian forces in Afghanistan
Tbilisi welcomes German Chemical manufacturer BASF in Georgia
India’s Civil Aviation Minister visited Georgia
Georgians in Poland - Believe in Georgia’s European Future

Politics
Italian Foreign Minister Paolo Gentiloni paid an official visit to Georgia
During the visit Minister Gentiloni held meetings with the President, Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs of Georgia. The
parties discussed Georgia-Italy’s bilateral relations and Georgia's European and Euro-Atlantic integration. In the frames of an official
visit the Memorandum in the sphere of education and science and the Agreement on the scientific-cultural co-operation were signed
with a view to enhancing relations between Georgia and Italy.
During the Meeting with Prime Minister of Georgia Mr. Giorgi Kvirikashvili Georgia's progress on the path to European and EuroAtlantic integration was emphasized. The discussion involved current challenges facing the region, issues pertaining to global security,
and the situation in Georgia's occupied territories. Paolo Gentiloni reiterated the Italian Government's unwavering support of Georgia's
territorial integrity and sovereignty and the country's European and Euro-Atlantic integration.
More: http://e.gov.ge/KEmlE http://e.gov.ge/OxMzr http://e.gov.ge/LWCLw

Georgia Congratulates Donald Trump on winning US Presidential Elections
President Margvelashvili stressed:
“On November 8, American people voted for further advancement, success, peace and security to achieve new heights for their
country`s prosperous development. Your mission as the President takes place in the essential period when the entire world and
humanity face new challenges, interconnected and growing threats that further impose the highest responsibility to us to protect and
maintain universal values as freedom, democracy and peace.”
More: http://e.gov.ge/Tmmcp
The Prime Minister of Georgia pointed out:
“Our relations have been built for the interest of both nations, since Georgia regained its independence. Based on the history on
mutual trust and confidence, we have developed strong, comprehensive and deep strategic partnership between our two nations”.
More: http://e.gov.ge/oEung
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Georgia highlighted:
“The United States of America, as the principal strategic ally of Georgia, has steadfastly supported
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of our country, its security, economic and democratic
development, along with our European and Euro-Atlantic aspirations. We are ready to continue our
wide-ranging cooperation with the new US Administration, further strengthening our strategic
partnership and solidifying friendship between our countries”.
More: http://e.gov.ge/SOmPq

Defence
NATO-Georgia Exercise 2016 Launched
From November 10-20, “NATO-Georgia Exercise 2016” is taking place in Vaziani military base and
at the Krtsanisi National Training centre, near Tbilisi, Georgia. The exercise is a component of the
Substantial NATO-Georgia package agreed between Georgia and NATO at the Wales Summit in
2014, and strengthened at the Warsaw Summit in 2016.
The exercise constitutes a great opportunity for NATO and partner nations to share skills and knowhow with the Georgian Armed Forces, that is actively contributing to international operations hence,
to the Euro-Atlantic collective security architecture.
More: http://e.gov.ge/iuiyL
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The Federal Foreign Office of Germany thanks Georgian forces in Afganistan on the situation in
Mazar-e-Sharif
“We are particularly grateful to the Afghan security forces and the Georgian forces from Resolute Support who courageously,
professionally and immediately rushed to help and thwarted the attack.”- says the Ministry’s press release.
On 11 November a suicide bomber has rammed a truck into a German consulate in Afghanistan, killing at least six civilians and
wounding 120, officials said. Gunman attacked the building after the blast, in the city of Mazar-e-Sharif, battling with German and
Afghan forces. A NATO spokesman said there was "massive damage" to the consulate after the truck smashed into a perimeter wall.
More: http://e.gov.ge/UweNx

On November 11, a phone conversation was
held between Georgian Prime Minister
Giorgi Kvirikashvili and German Foreign
Minister
Frank-Walter
Steinmeier.
From the onset, the head of the Federal
Foreign Office of Germany thanked the
Prime Minister of Georgia on behalf of the
German people for the courage of the
Georgian soldiers repelling the assault on
the German Consulate in Afghanistan.
More: http://bit.ly/2fMddKc

Economy
Tbilisi welcomes German Chemical manufacturer BASF in Georgia
As Prime Minister has noted, that government is pleased that German Chemical
Manufacturer BASF has taken the advantage of Georgia's strategic location and one
of the most attractive business climates in the region and has established its
representation here- a genuine hub for business, logistics and transportation. The
Head of Government thanked BASF management, for establishing the company's
regional office in Georgia, which, according to the Prime Minister, highlights the
progress country has made due to effective government reforms.
BASF representative applauded Georgia’s resilience in the face of regional economic
challenges and experiencing economic growth in spite of global problems.
More: http://e.gov.ge/GorVr

India’s Civil Aviation Minister visited Georgia
Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze held a meeting with Honorable
Minister of Civil Aviation of the Republic of India Sri Ashok Gajapathi Raju, who
paid a working visit to Georgia. During the meeting the Georgian Foreign Minister
and the Indian Minister of Civil Aviation spoke about important issues relating to
bilateral and multilateral relations, including in the areas of trade and economy,
investments, transport, education and culture.
More: http://e.gov.ge/wMQTC http://e.gov.ge/QaBXu http://e.gov.ge/FDSDp

Georgian Diaspora
Georgians in Poland - Believe in Georgia’s European Future
Georgian Diaspora in Poland has released a video in support of Georgia’s
European aspirations, a historic choice of the people.
The video relates historical challenges that Georgia and Poland have faced in
their fight for common purpose and also expresses unwavering support of Polish
people to Georgia and its European path.
More: http://e.gov.ge/bQdMP

